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grow organic organic plants seeds trees garden and farm supplies skip to content quality seeds plants and growing supplies since 1976 commercial pricing gardening kits education center my rewards my account exclusive products fruit nut trees seasonal plants flowers cover crop seeds seed packs bulk seeds growing supplies irrigation watering pest control tools equipment frost and sun protection search winter seasonal products fruit nut trees fruit tree central a guide to all the peaceful valley fruit tree information organic non gmo seeds seed starting 101 easy steps to seed germination berries vines how to build a low tunnel to protect plants from frost my account log in exclusive products fruit nut trees seasonal plants flowers cover crop seeds seed packs bulk seeds growing supplies irrigation watering pest control tools equipment frost and sun protection item added to your cart continue shopping spring seed potatoes on sale now take pride in serving homegrown potatoes by planting our organic seed potato varieties on sale now bare root tree sale free shipping for 4 or more bare root trees shop now 10 off seed packs this week carefully selected non gmo heirloom and organic seeds click to preview all berry plants blueberries raspberries strawberries and more shop now vegetable herb plant starts mindfully curated plants hassle free delivery pre order today wild boar exotic tomato plants exclusive heirloom based tomato plants shipped to your front door pre order today flower bulbs create a vibrant garden with our premium flower bulbs blossoming beauty vibrant colors and easy maintenance shop now on sale today dwarf granny smith apple tree on sale now famous all purpose apple very crisp and tart sharp flavor shop now veggie crowns enjoy delicious fresh homegrown vegetables shop now seed starting supplies soil tools and amendments to get your garden growing shop now potted trees pomegranates figs and more shop now grape vines grape vines are a great selection for edible landscaping shop now live bees supplies maximize plant productivity with these efficient pollinators shop now multi graft fruit trees buy 4 get free shipping while supplies last shop now garden planters sustainably sourced easy to assemble raised planter beds free shipping shop now plant trellis invest in a trellis that adds both charm and functionality to your garden shop now organic natural fertilizers wide selection of fertilizers for gardens and farms shop now seed packs bulk seeds over 300 varieties of vegetable herb seeds for sale shop now our mission grow organic for life our mission grow organic for life wide selection with over 3 000 items in stock quality seeds plants and growing supplies since 1976 competitive prices with expert service 1 of 4 quality seeds plants and growing supplies since 1976 seasonal essentials favorites all products see our full collection of products we ve provided the finest supplies to all products pest control beneficial insects integrated pest management ipm a holistic approach to pest control integrated pest pest control beneficial insects tools equipment gardening is made easier with the right tool browse our extensive line up tools equipment herb seeds growing herbs from seeds is a rewarding endeavor and an economical way herb seeds hudson valley seed company hudson valley seed company is a renowned purveyor of heirloom and open pollinated hudson valley seed company 1 of 5 1 of scarlet nantes carrot seeds organic scarlet nantes carrot seeds organic 4 8 5 0 10 10 total reviews regular price 3 99 regular price sale 3 99 unit price per add to cart sold out lacinato kale seeds organic lacinato kale seeds organic 4 833333333 5 0 6 6 total reviews regular price 3 99 regular price sale 3 99 unit price per add to cart sold out gourmet mix lettuce seeds organic gourmet mix lettuce seeds organic 4 928571429 5 0 14 14 total reviews regular price 3 99 regular price sale 3 99 unit price per add to cart sold out cilantro seeds organic cilantro seeds organic 4 375 5 0 8 8 total reviews regular price 3 99 regular price sale 3 99 unit price per add to cart sold out dark green zucchini summer squash seeds organic dark green zucchini summer squash seeds organic 4 615384615 5 0 13 13 total reviews regular price 3 99 regular price sale 3 99 unit price per add to cart sold out evergreen bunching onion seeds organic evergreen bunching onion seeds organic 5 0 5 0 7 7 total reviews regular price 3 99 regular price sale 3 99 unit price per add to cart sold out bloomsdale spinach seeds organic bloomsdale spinach seeds organic 3 8 5 0 15 15 total reviews regular price 3 99 regular price sale 3 99 unit price per add to cart sold out italian parsley seeds organic italian parsley seeds organic 4 833333333 5 0 6 6 total reviews regular price 3 99 regular price sale 3 99 unit price per add to cart sold out 1 of 8 learn how to grow a successful organic garden fertilizing fruit trees fruit tree thinning plant support using drip tape education center top 10 organic gardening tips for january kic december 25 2023 the calm of january offers a unique opportunity for introspection and strategic planning for your organic garden this is the time to sketch out your garden s blueprint for the upcoming top 10 organic gardening tips for january kic december 25 2023 the calm of january offers a unique opportunity for introspection and strategic planning for your organic garden this is the time to sketch out your garden s blueprint for the upcoming how to grow big strawberries organically december 25 2023 organic fertilization feeding your plants naturally organic fertilization is about feeding the soil as much as the plant use a balanced organic fertilizer at planting time and then switch to how to grow big strawberries organically december 25 2023 organic fertilization feeding your plants naturally organic fertilization is about feeding the soil as much as the plant use a balanced organic fertilizer at planting time and then switch to how to grow grapes a growing guide december 26 2023 grapes are delicious for eating or for wine making and are excellent when used as ornamentals for summer shade arbors or leafy walls there are 2 basic classes of table how to grow grapes a growing guide december 26 2023 grapes are delicious for eating or for wine making and are excellent when used as ornamentals for summer shade arbors or leafy walls there are 2 basic classes of table grow organic for life our story since its founding in 1976 our family run business has been dedicated to serving gardeners and farmers over the years we have consistently strived to provide our customers with the finest selection of sustainable regenerative and organic gardening supplies a legacy of excellence our journey in the world of farm and garden supplies began in 1976 and since then we have remained committed to our mission of providing top quality products to our valued customers over the decades we have cultivated a strong reputation as a trusted source for all things related to farming and gardening whether you are a seasoned farmer or a novice gardener we are here to assist you in achieving your goals our highest marks in customer satisfaction revolve around the quality of our products and the breadth of our product offering sustainable regenerative and organic one of the cornerstones of our business philosophy is our unwavering commitment to sustainability regenerative agriculture and organic practices we understand the importance of responsible farming and gardening in preserving the health of our planet that s why many of our products are certified organic or approved for certified organic production this certification ensures that these products meet the highest standards of organic farming and are free from synthetic chemicals and harmful additives we offer many products including plants and seeds that are not certified organic but can be grown using organic methods diverse product range our product catalog is as diverse as the crops in a well tended garden we offer a wide array of farm supplies and garden equipment catering to the unique needs of both commercial farmers and home gardeners here are some of the key categories of products we provide organic seeds the foundation of any garden or farm is the quality of the seeds you plant we offer a vast selection of heirloom non gmo and organic seeds carefully curated to ensure robust and healthy plant growth whether you want to grow vegetables fruits herbs or flowers our seeds are the perfect choice fertilizers healthy soil is the key to successful farming and gardening our range of organic fertilizers is designed to enrich the soil providing essential nutrients for your plants while promoting soil health and fertility these fertilizers are a vital component of regenerative agriculture practices garden supplies from tools and equipment to irrigation systems and pest control solutions our garden supplies cover everything you need to maintain a thriving garden we prioritize eco friendly and sustainable options to support environmentally conscious gardening practices farm supplies we offer a comprehensive selection of farm supplies for the agricultural community this includes equipment for planting harvesting and processing crops and tools and machinery to streamline farm operations seasonal plants we provide a variety of fruit trees berry plants seed garlic potatoes and more that are well suited to different climates and growing conditions cover crops cover crops are an essential element of regenerative agriculture they help prevent soil erosion suppress weeds and improve soil health we offer a range of cover crop seeds to assist farmers in implementing these beneficial practices quality standards and environmental conservation we are driven by a commitment to quality and environmental conservation at our core every product we offer undergoes rigorous scrutiny to meet our strict quality standards what you put into the soil directly impacts what you get out of it so we prioritize products that contribute to healthy ecosystems and sustainable farming practices our dedication to environmental conservation extends beyond our product offerings we actively seek out and support charities and organizations that align with our values by doing so we aim to impact the communities where our customers reside positively our contributions go toward initiatives that promote sustainable farming protect natural habitats and foster environmental awareness your success at every stage of growing whether you are a farmer tending to vast fields of crops or a gardener nurturing a small backyard plot we are here to support your success at every stage of growing from selecting the right seeds and nurturing your soil to managing pests and harvesting your produce we provide the knowledge tools and supplies you need to achieve your goals our commitment to sustainable and regenerative practices means that we are interested in your immediate success and the long term health of your land we believe in fostering a harmonious relationship between humans and the environment where agriculture enriches the earth rather than depletes it thank you for supporting sustainable agriculture our family run business has been a trusted source of farm and garden supplies for nearly half a century our dedication to sustainability regenerative agriculture and organic practices sets us apart with a diverse range of products stringent quality standards and a passion for environmental conservation we are here to serve you our valued customers and support your journey in farming and gardening we can cultivate a healthier planet and bountiful harvests for future generations thank you for choosing us as your partner in sustainable agriculture your friends at peaceful valley farm garden supply our story carbon neutral shipping on all orders 11 188kg shipping emissions removed that s like 28 640 miles driven by an average gasoline powered car we fund innovations in soil forest powered by shopify planet join our newsletter get exclusive access to our email only offers as well as the latest updates email subscribe contact us 125 clydesdale court grass valley california 888 784 1722 helpdesk groworganic com our company visit our retail stores location hours about us affiliate marketing program our staff careers seeking new farmers suggest a new product community support about go rewards program customer service my rewards contact us return policy shipping policy product guarantees farmer wholesale pricing privacy policy find your usda zone do not sell or share my personal information resource center how to videos growing guides blog tips of the week recipes seed planting calculator follow us twitter facebook pinterest instagram youtube payment methods american express apple pay diners club discover meta pay google pay mastercard paypal shop pay venmo visa entire contents 1997 2024 peaceful valley holdings inc all rights reserved ecommerce by port80 choosing a selection results in a full page refresh opens in a new window by hiko
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SEO [image: From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Search engine optimization (SEO) is the process of affecting the online visibility of a website or a web page in a web search engines unpaid results—often referred to as `natural`, `organic`, or `earned` results. In general, the earlier (or higher ranked on the search results page), and more frequently a website appears in the search results list, the more visitors it will receive from the search engines users; these visitors can then be converted into customers. SEO may target different kinds of search, including image search, video search, academic search, news search, and industry-specific vertical search engines. SEO differs from local search engine optimization in that the latter is focused on optimizing a business online presence so that its web pages will be displayed by search engines when a user enters a local search for its products or services. The former instead is more focused on national or international searches.] and ADS Publishers [image: From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Advertising is an audio or visual form of marketing communication that employs an openly sponsored, non-personal message to promote or sell a product, service or idea. Sponsors of advertising are often businesses wishing to promote their products or services. Advertising is differentiated from public relations in that an advertiser pays for and has control over the message. It differs from personal selling in that the message is non-personal, i.e., not directed to a particular individual. Advertising is communicated through various mass media, including traditional media such as newspapers, magazines, television, radio, outdoor advertising or direct mail; and new media such as search results, blogs, social media, websites or text messages. The actual presentation of the message in a medium is referred to as an advertisement or `ad` for short. Commercial ads often seek to generate increased consumption of their products or services through `branding`, which associates a product name or image with certain qualities in the minds of consumers. On the other hand, ads that intend to elicit an immediate sale are known as direct-response advertising. Non-commercial entities that advertise more than consumer products or services include political parties, interest groups, religious organizations and governmental agencies. Non-profit organizations may use free modes of persuasion, such as a public service announcement. Advertising may also be used to reassure employees or shareholders that a company is viable or successful.], wall of links.
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	 [image: Google AdSense: Google AdSense is a program run by Google that allows publishers in the Google Network of content sites to serve automatic text, image, video, or interactive media advertisements, that are targeted to site content and audience. These advertisements are administered, sorted, and maintained by Google. They can generate revenue on either a per-click or per-impression basis. Google beta-tested a cost-per-action service, but discontinued it in October 2008 in favor of a DoubleClick offering (also owned by Google). In Q1 2014, Google earned US $3.4 billion ($13.6 billion annualized), or 22% of total revenue, through Google AdSense. AdSense is a participant in the AdChoices program, so AdSense ads typically include the triangle-shaped AdChoices icon. This program also operates on HTTP cookies. Over 14.3 million websites use AdSense.]



	 [image: PropellerAds: 100% traffic monetization We maximize your income by efficiently monetizing global web and mobile traffic across all devices and platforms with highest eCPM rates. Best offers from around the world Combine a comprehensive list of direct advertisers with advanced optimization technology and what do you get? The highest revenue from the most relevant ads for all your online content. Easy start, quick approve With our publisher-s dashboard you can monetize your traffic in less than five minutes, track your revenue with in-depth reports, and benefit from ad channel management tools.]



	 [image: Flag Counter: Add our free counter to any webpage and collect flags from all over the world. Every time someone from a new country visits your website, a flag will be added to your counter. Not only will this make your site far more interesting, but clicking on your Flag Counter will reveal amazing information and charts!]



	 [image: The Popunder Network: Publishers Start earning extra revenue in less than 10 minutes! Maximize your revenue with PopCash! You can start earning extra revenue in less than 10 minutes. All you need to do is register, submit your website and place our popunder code on the desired pages. Once your domain has been approved, all of your visitors will be shown a popunder advertisement every 24 hours. This assures that your viewers experience will not be affected by our ads. All that-s left for you to do is to focus on attracting more visitors towards your website. Are you ready to start? You can register here!]



	 [image: Chitika: If You Have Traffic… You Can Make Money. Smart advertising for your website, with no commitments, contracts, or craziness. Chitika allows publishers to monetize their web traffic – no matter the size of their website or the volume of their traffic. We do not make you commit to specific types of ads either. We’re Proven, Connected & Ready To Make You Money.]



	 [image: Google Analytics: Improve the customer experience with digital analytics. Google Analytics gives you the digital analytics tools you need to analyze data from all touchpoints in one place, for a deeper understanding of the customer experience. You can then share the insights that matter with your whole organization. ]



	 [image: BidVertiser: Make money from your Website or Blog - get paid for clicks and conversions! Join BidVertiser now and we will turn your advertising space into cash! Simply display the BidVertiser ads on your website and let advertisers bid against each other. We will always display the highest bidders to maximize your revenue so you will make more money!    New! BidVertiser now pays extra revenue for conversions.   Make money from clicks and conversions You get paid for every visitor that clicks on an ad, and an extra revenue if the click turns into conversion. Our goal is to enable you to make as much as possible from your advertising space, by letting advertisers bid on your ad space. We pay monthly, either by check, wire or instantly through PayPal with a minimum of only $10 Always have the highest bidders displayed on your website BidVertiser will always display the highest bidders on your site, assuring the maximum revenue possible at any given time. Have your bidding steadily improved over time You will see a constant improvement in your bidding over time, as both your visitors and our advertisers will be exposed to the opportunity of bidding against each other on your ad space. Customize the layout of your ads BidVertiser gives you a simple point-and-click tool to help you customize the layout of the ads to fit your site-s look and feel, in order to retain the high quality of your website. Generate detailed reports to monitor your ads performance Use the Publisher Center to generate detailed online reports to monitor your ads performance, including the number of page impressions, clicks, click-through rate, and the total amount you-ve earned. ]
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